Pop up Beach Weddings
&
Elaborate Elopements
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Elopement Packages
Our elopement packages are perfect for the couple who wants to have an unforgettable
elopement in South Florida. Beside the services below, we can arrange everything from limo
service, restaurant reservations, private massage for couple, marriage license service and
anything else you may need to make your wedding day special.
Elopement packages are for Bride and Groom only.

Simple Elopement Package






Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
Your choice of location **
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 digital
images)

Total: 899.00
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Deluxe Elopement Package











Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 digital
images)
Bride’s all rose bouquet (your color choice)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live musician (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)
Hair/Makeup Service for the bride

Total: 1799.00
**some locations require additional site fee
We can also create a custom package based on your needs
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Pop Up Beach Weddings
Our pop up beach weddings are designed for the adventurous couple that wants to have a
unique south Florida wedding at one of our fabulous beaches. We can also customize a
package for you based on your needs. Most of our pop up beach wedding couples have small
groups of 30 or less and will not have a traditional reception, instead we can arrange a private
dinner at one of the many fabulous South Florida
Restaurants.
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Ethereal Beachside














Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Greenery circle with candles
6 white lanterns down the aisle way
Up to 30 white wooden chairs
Deluxe airy bridal bouquet with blush tones and greenery
Groom’s rose boutonniere
Recorded music (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 2099.00
**some locations require additional site fee
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Beachside Elegance















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 digital images)
Bamboo wedding arch with white fabric and aqua fabric and starfish accents
6 shepherds hooks with mason jars filled with flowers blue orchids
White rose petal walkway
Up to 30 white padded wooden chairs with aqua sash
Bride’s bouquet white roses and aqua orchids
Groom’s blue orchid boutonniere
Live Music (guitar or violinist)

Total: 2499.00
**some locations require additional site fee
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Intimate Seaside















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 digital images)
Bamboo wedding canopy with white fabric & 4 fresh white hydrangeas flower arrangements
White Rose petal walkway
White hydrangea flowers and white flowing fabric for aisle
Up to 30 white wooden chairs
Bride’s bouquet, white mixed flowers
Groom’s white rose boutonniere
Live music (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 2799.00
**some locations require additional site fee
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Luxe Beachside















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Professional video of ceremony with edits and musicte wedding canopy with 4 fresh flower arrangements (white roses &
callas)
White Rose petal walkway
White Aisle Runner
Up to 30 white chairs with white sash
Bride’s all white calla bouquet
Groom’s mini calla boutonniere
Live music (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 3799.00
**some locations require additional site fee
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Additional Information

50% non-refundable deposit required to hold your date. Balance is due 2 weeks before the ceremony.

Travel fees apply for points north of Ft. Lauderdale, South of Homestead, and South West Coast of Florida
Sunrise weddings add 100.00 to package.
Holiday weekend fee 150.00 and up

We do not coordinate ceremonies on the following holidays:
Easter
July 4th
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Eve
Christmas
New Years Day

Active US Military receive 10% off the package price (excluding permit fees, must show identification)
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